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PRODUCT STRATEGY

CD

The CD is the main offer that we use for Album Launches, as it has 
proven to be the most profitable and best selling. By including 
exclusive bonuses with the CD, you can increase it’s value.

What will you charge?

What is your printing cost?

How many will you print?

limited edition regular

What bonuses can you include?

Order Bump

What will you charge?

What is your printing cost?

Amounts/Sizes (if applicable)

What is your ‘Bump’ product?

Your “Order Bump” product can either be a prior release (EPs work 
great!) or a souvenir/novelty item. Shot glasses, sunglasses, stickers, 
buttons, and other small items yield a high profit margin while still 
being inexpensive.

Upsell (Recommended: T-Shirt)

What will you charge?

What is your printing cost?

Amounts/Sizes

What is your upsell product?

The typical Upsell offer is a T-Shirt, however we have used other 
merchandise and souvenir products in the past. You also have the 
option of offering multiple designs of shirts on your Upsell page.

https://docs.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1UXVmHQdPZ92aUvSYiqEQXpFOqYfWq5mx
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LAUNCH TYPES AND OBJECTIVES

Depending on where you are in  your career, you will need 

a unique set of strategies and objectives when planning 

your launch. Use the information listed below to determine 

which launch type you should use and what you should 

expect out of your launch.

GRASSROOTS
GENERATE SUBSCRIBERS AND 
FANS WHILE BREAKING EVEN

<3000 Followers
<500 Subscribers
<50 Customers

AFFIRMATION
GENERATE SUBSCRIBERS AND 
CUSTOMERS AT A PROFIT

3k-10k Followers
500-2k Subscribers
50-200 Customers

ASCENSION
REACTIVATE EXISTING FANS 
AND MAXIMIZE PROFITS

>10k Followers
>2k Subscribers
>200 Customers



FUNNEL PLANNING

There is a whole lot that goes into a successful Album Launch. After running dozens of 

Album Launch campaigns (and advising hundreds more), we have identified some ways to 

minimize the stress and time involved. Use this portion of your workbook to get all of the 

hard work out of the way first and completely organize your launch so that you can 

actually enjoy the creation process.

IMAGINE
Fill in the planning pages of 
your workbook and dream 
up your experience.

SCHEDULE
Schedule your Launch so you 
know exactly what you are 
marketing (and why).

ORGANIZE
Before you can plan your 
launch, you have to organize 
the content it involves.
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Fans want content - more, faster, better,

constantly. Most musicians assume content can 

only be finished, mixed, and mastered songs or

music videos. But, when you become a fan of an

CONTENT IS KING



INTERACTIVITY STRATEGY

Personal Communication

While time-consuming, talking personally and directly to your fans is 
absolutely essential to creating a successful direct-to-fan music career. 
Live streams, conference calls, direct email replies, and even personal 
phone calls powerfully endear your listeners into lifelong fans.

What types of personal interaction will you provide?

Micro-Commitments

What will you include to get your fans to interact?

You don’t use your brain to click around the internet. Most of your 
internet use doesn’t even get stored as a memory in your brain. That is 
why getting your listeners to think, interact, and respond can be 
incredibly important. Surveys, scavenger hunts, caption contests…

Easter Eggs

What content will you hide in your Album Launch and how?

DVDs, online games, and even many websites contain secret content 
that can only be unlocked through a bit of detective work. Whether 
searching for a hidden link, piecing together clues, or typing in a secret 
code, “easter eggs” get your fans heavily invested in your content.

Fans want interaction - solid music brands are 

based entirely on the depth of relationship fans 

have. If your fans passively consume content and 

never get the chance to interact with you, it will 

feel like a one way relationship - and nobody likes 

those. Your Album Launch is an opportunity to make 

your fans feel like they actually know you. Fans are 

friends; friends hang out!friends; friends hang out!

COME TOGETHER
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Most musicians assume that their digital files are 

their product. Much of the struggling that Indies 

face comes from not having or making enough 

offers to their audience - and offers are defined 

by unique and enticing products. By helping you 

conceputalize and offer valuable products, the 

Album Launch funnel ensures maximum sales 

perperformance.

MAKE MORE OFFERS





https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/195pujYncSdt8UgMlEvbcd8_QHHf6nTVs16R_-pOwEaA/copy
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VIDEO PREPARATION

Video marketing is the new standard - while many people still like reading copy, 

people expect to be able to consume your message in a value-driven video at every 

step of the way. There are many videos you will need to create in order to run your 

launch. You will want to test a video against an image for almost every ad and web 

page in your Album Launch. This section of the Album Launch workbook will help you 

plan, script, and record your videos.

WRITE
Write/plan each video in 
your funnel and create a 
script or bullet list.

RECORD
Record and edit your videos 
ahead of time to simplify 
your campaign creation.

LEARN
Use the formulas and 

examples to understand the 
anatomy of a good video.







https://www.facebook.com/288720781194610/posts/1487048684695141


https://www.facebook.com/436334803213143/posts/806110442902242


https://www.facebook.com/starbenders/videos/906271479549593/


https://youtu.be/KY6IV99nvtE


https://www.facebook.com/436334803213143/posts/898524686994150
















LAUNCH SEQUENCE

This sequence of messages will make or break your launch. This guide 

has prepared you with all the sequence-writing know-how you need to 

create it. First, you will need to write the welcome message that is sent 

immediately to new subscribers. With this message, your goal is to 

generate a reply. Then, you will need to write the day-by-day content 

messages that will get your subscribers to consume your Launch content. 

With these messages, your goal is to generate a click. Good luck! 

THE LAUNCH SEQUENCE





POST-PURCHASE SEQUENCE

On average, you are 10 times as likely to sell a 

second product to an existing customer than you are 

to sell a first product to a new customer. That is why 

the Post-Purchase sequence, though often overlooked, 

is one of the more profitable sequences available.

1

THANK YOU
SEND IMMEDIATELY

TTypically, a “Thank You” ad campaign 
will show to have it’s own ROI in 

Facebook Ads. That means that, when 
thanked properly, your new customers 
are likely to go back to your store and 
purchase more. Go above and beyond 
to thank customers for purchasing

2

CUSTOMER DISCOUNT
SEND 2 DAYS LATER (OPTIONAL)
IIf you have an online store separate 
from this funnel, giving your new 
customers a discount for a follow-up 
purchase is probably the most high 

impact thing you can do for your bottom 
line. Be sure to mention that the discount 
code is a gift in return for their support 

3

UGC REQUEST
SEND 7-14 DAYS LATER

The most pThe most powerful marketing assets are 
real-life testimonials - there’s just nothing 
more convincing than a satisfied 
customer or fan. Requesting User 

Generated Content - video testimonials 
and merch pictures - can give you 
material to use in your marketing



https://indepreneur.io/trainings/messenger-marketing-musicians










https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1KW-iR0Mml8vOoEazWZa5yKmz5z9tKVf7xRZrZ1p_mo8/copy






DYNAMIC AUDIENCE CHECKLIST

Use the accompanying video lesson 

to complete this section. Listed here 

are all of the audiences you may 

need to create, depending on which 

retargeting ads you plan to use. 









https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1IFnflGEYN5jC7RbcphRJ_J3SzeBYuR-6U7A0kbL6lVs/copy
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